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Madison Co-Host Of Press Conference Class Of '58 Demonstrates Versatility
When Intercollegiate Croup Meets Here ———
'■—
Madison and Bridgewater Colleges
are co-hosts for the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association convention to be held next weekend, March
16-17.
Colleges representing all areas and
Every student will receive a noregions of Virginia will register at
tice
from his adviser about his
Belle Meade, where arrangements
registration
conference. It is imhave been made with Mr. Mitchell,
portant
that
the student report to
manager.
Following
registration,
his
adviser
at
the time designated.
which takes place from two to five
Detailed
instructions
will appear in
p.m. on March 16, a banquet has been
next
week's
BREEZE.
scheduled at 6:00 p.m. for all those
The period set for registration
attending the convention.
for
classes is April 9 through April
Speaking at the banquet to be held
in Bridgewater is John C. Colburn,
A student who expects to change
managing editor of Richmond Times
Dispatch. Mr. Colburn will speak on from one Curriculum to another
the subject of "Freedom of Informa- should make the change before the
The
tion—Your Responsibility". Dancing registration period begins.
student
should
call
the
Registrar's
from eight to twelve p.m. to music
provided by Eddie Melton and bis Office for the Change of Curriorchestra in Ashby Gym will offer culum blank.
Helen M. Frank, Registrar
social highlights to the convention, and
an opportunity to become acquainted
9
with delegates.
Critiques of various publications
start Saturday, March 17, when at
ten o'clock a.m. Mr. Ben Gilbert,
city editor of Washington Post-Times
"Neptune's Castle" is to be the
Herald, will discuss the newspapers of theme of the annual Porpoise Club
those colleges represented at the con- show Thursday and Friday, March
vention.
15th and 16th at 8:00 p.m. at the pool
Professor Willett M. Kempton of in Reed Gym.
the department of Communication,
The program will feature synchron-American University, will continue ized swimming. The action revolves
the critiques as" he discusses the mag- around the sea king, Neptune, and
azine publications of the colleges. Mr. the happenings in his castle, as sugJ. R. Nichols, of the Stone Printing gested by the theme.
and Manufacturing Company, RoaThe setting will portray an under
noke, will complete the critiques with water scene.
a discussion of the various college
yearbooks.
evening, March 17, at six thirty p.m.
M. L. Glover, Lynchburg Engrav- for dinner and a talk by Herbert
ing Company, will offer a speech to Patchin of V. M. I.
convention delegates in Wilson AudiServing as judges of the collegiate
torium, Madison College on Saturday publications, such as newspapers, magafternoon following the critiques at azines, and yearbooks, will be the
two o'clock. Relaxation is the key- respective critique speakers. Awards
note of the coffee hour at 3:00 p.m. will be given in the newspaper diviin Alumnae Hall after Mr. Glover's sion of first and second place, with a
speech. At the close of the coffee special trophy being awarded for that
hour a business meeting for all con- college newspaper displaying excelvention delegates will be held in Wil- lence in news writing.
son Auditorium.
Further awards to be given will be
Belle Meade will be the' scene of first and second place winners in the
the second convention banquet as the magazine division with a special trodelegates assemble there Saturday
(Continued on Page 3)
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Class Registration
To Begin April 9

'Porpoise Presents
Yearly Swim Show

Lonely "Dogpatchers" seen in Sophomore Class Night. March 7, are (1. to r.) Carolyn Evans,
Barbara Butler, Avis Mackey, Lucy Webb, Nancy Hyde, and Ann Marie Clark.
Again the sophomores have demonstrated their versatility with the individual touch. A burial service, pogo
stick, invigorated flower, a birthday
cake and a combo all found their
place in the varied program presented
Wednesday night by the class of "58".

"Me and My Shadow" was expressed as only Sue and Rosie Plentovich could do. Another unique
ability was evident in Ann Gracey's
performance with the pogo stick. The
"Dark Town Strutters Ball," "Mandy," and "Waiting for the Robert E.
Act one introduced Judy Bair as Lee" added the touch of tap talent.
Herman, a plantation servant who was
When the popularity of minstrels
stricken with the minstrel fever and faded Herman returned to the mohad joined the business as an end notonous pace of plantation life. On
man. Pat Smith as Mr. Interlocker his return he was greeted with a
and a host of authentic end men kept lively, enjoyable rendition of "Vagathe first act clipping at a humorous bond Shoes." Act two found Herpace.
man calling on his old flame, Lola,
The musical element was donated who was played by Mary Ellen Mavocally by Ella Sue Kiracofe singing son. But Lola revealed her feeling
"Mandy," the physical education ma- for Herman in "I Hear You Knockjors with their version of "Dem ing". Complying to Lola's rebuke HerBones" Boskey-style. Herman vocal- man expressed the fact that "Whatizing about "Nobody" and the chorus ever Lola Wants Lola Gets."
who was "Alabami Bound."
Herman's friends were filling in the
details of the past years when Carol
Bowers entered singing "I Feel Like

Notice

Any Madison student wishing to
have a prospective student (High
School Junior or Senior) as a
guest on campus for the week-end,
please notify, Dean Garber's office
at least one week before the proposed visit. This request is necessary in order to requisition free
meal tickets and make other arrangements for the visitor.
Dorothy S. Garber
Dean of Freshmen

Award Scholarships
For Student Opinion
About Silver Design
During the months of February and
March, Reed & Barton, America's oldest major silversmiths, are conducting a "Silver Opinion Competition"
in which valuable scholarship awards
totalling $1050 are being offered to
duly enrolled women students at a
few selected colleges and universities.
Madison Award is a $500 cash
scholarship; Second Grand Award is
a $250 scholarship, and Third, Fourth
and Fifth Awards are $100 scholarships.

a Motherless Child." It was explained
to Herman that her Mammy Moses
had just passed on. Appropriate as
the following number, "Swing Low
Sweet Chariot" was performed by a
modern dance group.
The musical genius for the entire
program, Mary Ann Wertz, closed the
second act with the old favorite, "Old
Man River" as an organ solo.
Homesick for show business, Herman returned to it but in a different
capacity — a blues singer. Fame and
success were his and on his retirement his old friends gathered for his
58th birthday. A combo featuring
Kay Anderson supplied the music for
the occasion.
Lola appeared at the party regretting her past treatment of Herman
and realizing he was "The Man That
Got Away."
A quartet gave Herman a preview of their new act, "Herman's
Got Flat Feet." Still in the spirit of
show business, Herman sang "The
Great Pretender" for his friends. A
late comer to the party was torch
singer, Ellie Hughes with her version
of "Body and Soul." The Kitty Kat
Girls and the Putty Tat Boys sang
for Herman and Jean Parrish in a
bop routine continued entertaining for
Herman.
Climaxing the party was a rollicking toast to the tune of the "Drinking Song" from Student Prince which
was sung for Herman by the entire
cast which had filled the stage.
As the curtain closed another chapter for the class of "58" the summarizing comment could only be, It had
everything!

In the "Silver Opinion Competition"
an entrant is asked to name her favorite architectural style, her favorite
kind of furniture and the silver pattern she likes the best. Then in her
own words she must tell why these
designs best suit the way she wants
Virginia Athletic Federation of Colto live. She can use as few or as lege Women will hold their annual
many words as she likes. Entries will convention on the Madison campus
be judged on the basis of interesting March 16-17. This organization will
opinions rather than on literary tech- bring delegates from many of the colniques.
Closing date is midnight, leges throughout the state to discuss
March 31.
matters within their Athletic and
Miss Sarah Munday is the Student Recreation Associations. Officers of
Representative who is conducting the the State Organization for this year
"Silver Opinion Competition" for are President, Myra Ann Smith and
Reed & Barton at Madison College. Corresponding
Secretary,
Beverly
Those interested in entering the Sil- Pierce.
ver Opinion Competition should conThe guest speaker and consultant
tact Miss Munday for entry blanks will be Dr. Ellen Kelly, Chairman of
and for complete details concerning Physical Education for Women at the
the Competition rules. She also has University of Oklahoma. Her topic
samples of 9 of the most popular Reed will be "How will a State Associa& Barton designs so that entrants can tion benefit the campus organizasee how these sterling patterns actual- tions?" Mary Ashton and Hilda Winly look.
kleman are Madison's delebates to the
Through the opinions of silver de- conference and will lead a discussion
sign expressed by college women com- group on "The Organization of Your
peting for these scholarships, Reed & A. A." Some of the other discussion
Barton hopes to compile a valuable groups will be, "Criteria to be conlibrary of expressions on young sidered for the choosing of extramural
American tastes.
(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Kelly, Speaker
Here For Annual
Athletic Convention

Members of the '56 May Court chat informally before "walking" for the student body who last
night selected by secret ballot the queen, maid of honor, and maids. A tapping ceremony sponsored
by the Athletic Association will reveal the winning candidates in Monday's assembly. With Wilma Hoagland offering accompaniment on the piano, the following girls were competing for top honors in the
May Court: M. A. Morgan, M. G. Slough, S. Blackwell, N. Tiller, B. Johnson, J. Walker, J. A. Jollett,
J. Miller, N. Dickinson, K. Harding, N. Williams, J. Yancey, F. Dinwiddie, S. Hanson, M. S. Missimer, J. Johnson, M. Manhardt, D. Turner, D. Matheny, S. Young, C. Shuffelbarger, M. S. Nelson, T.
Kostul, J. Hamilton, C. Legard, B. Bird, C. Whitehill, M. Hartsel, R. Ritchie, B. Stegall, J. Yeates,
A. Suiter, P. Lewis, L. Davis, J. Chitwood, C. Caricofe, S. A. Brown, and R. Chandler.
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Put Vp-Or Shut Up!
Many times have we heard the perennial cry, "On what does
The Breeze base its editorials,sfeature stories, an^ candid comments?" "How do you on the staff know you are interpreting
properly the feeling of the student body as a whole, o£ is the paper
merely a reflection of the attitudes held by the Breeze staff?"
Need we of the staff remind you that this is your newspaper;
however, there are one thousand of you while there are approximately twenty-five (to say the most) writers among us. It goes
without saying that these few writers canri'6t possibly reach the
hearts and minds of all of you.
%
Therefore, with little individual integrity and responsibility on
the part of each student you have been urged to offer your suggestions, opinions, -and feelings, either informally through Box 28,
or formally through letters to the editor.
A few letters to the editor have drifted in from time to time.
Nevertheless, The Breeze has operatedValmost entirely unaware of
what the students want and expect.
In a final effort to publish a more personalized Breeze, the staff
offered a contest to the students—one which we thought would
arouse enthusiasm and interest among the student body, and at the
same time, one which would give the students an opportunity to
express themselves instead of having the same minority group continually feeding you with their ideas.
After having gone all around Robinhood's barn, we come to
the point. Only two entries have been submitted in the Breeze essay
contest which opened two weeks ago!
No one knows better than we how precious time is. We've
done our bestf Now we expect you to do yours. You would accept no excuses if The Breeze did not come out. We accept none
for your lack of cooperation.
To reiterate—"put up or shut up!"

>

He Who Laughs Last
LITTLE MAN ON C

i./ Oick Bibler

Many amusing incidents occur every
day in the life of a student teacher—
most of which never reach the underclassman. This one, however, is too
good to be passed up.
It is the result of one defenseless
(?) student who spoke once too often in the study hall of a "tried"
student teacher. His penalty was to
write an essay telling why he should
not talk in study hall.
What do you think? Did the student teacher or
last word?

student have

the

WHY t MUST NOT TALK
IN STUDY HALL
I do not really see why I should
not talk in study hall, except that I
must realize that some teachers are
very nervous when the students do
not bow down to their wishes. I

"HEY, e0UVAJ?!-JV£ TOUNP ANOTHER SPECIMEN."

Meet Scholar, Athlete, Author Hatch

also realize that some people do come
to study hall to study, but I do not
believe that a low whisper disturbs
them to a great extent. The next
reason is that some teachers are very
harsh in their punishment and do not
realize the extent of their assignment when they are mfcuc *-little
mad, threrefore if you are unfortunate enough to get one of these you
have to be extra careful in your dealings with them.
There is another thing that puzzles
me, and that is how are you to learn
a subject and study it if you do not
understand what you are doing and
therefore it is sometimes necessary
to talk if you are going to study. Although some of the talking that goes
on in a study hall does not pertain
to actual school studies, it does pertain to problems of life, and if you
will check the great men of history,
you will find that a great many of
them had conversations with other
people in order to gain the knowledge which lead them to fame.
This is about all that I have to say
about talking and although it does
not stick to-my topic I was told that
an essay was a personal opinion on
a topic and the definition given for an
essay in The American Vest Pocket
Dictionary is 1. short prose work, 2.
attempt, 3. try; which is about all that
you can say for this.
(The contents are not to be taken
seriously.)
—Harrisonburg High
School Student
o

Placing in the regional tryouts for
the Olympics is only one of the little
known facts of the athletic background
A strong plea for emphasis on the great gains made by Ne- of Dr. David L. Hatch, professor of
DEVOUTLY KNEELING
'
bv Ann Trott Talmage«, -„|
groes in the United States, rather than overemphasis on raciaXtenTj sociology. But a broken arm preFOR
THINE
IS THE KINGDOM
vented
his
taking
the
voyage
across
sions and past history, was made recently by a Negro writer in
What
kingdom
did he vision in his
to the world-renowned event.
THE REPORTER Magazine.
mind
Ben Burns, former executive editor of Ebony, Negro magazine, At Dartmouth College, where he
sharply criticized Europeans who stress the worse conditions of majored in history, Dr. Hatch was ac- Who wrote these words of praise with
eager pen
the Negro in the U. S. while ignoring oppressed minorities in their tive in the_ Outing Club, which is responsible for the Winter Carnival. So long ago? And did he seek to find
own lands.
Athletics in which he was an en- Herein expression of the heights that
"In many ways, the most warped and prejudiced views about thusiastic participant were skiing and
men
American Negroes are promoted by Europeans, who are supposedly gymnastics; he was captain of the Can climb to when their spirits soar
most unbiased," he says.
on wings
team of the latter in his senior year.
"The facts of Negro life in Chicago tell a story not ulike that Tumbling and high bar work are es- Beyond their comprehension? Did
of any big city anywhere in the world," Burns writes. "We have pecially identified with his abilities as
he try
our slums, to be sure.... But. we also have blocks and blocks of fine a gymnist. Being a member of the To ease himself as one who joyous
sings
Negro apartments and homes, which are newer, more roomy, and track squad and a javelin thrower
Because
the force within him cannot
made
Dr.
Hatch
further
proficient
for
more modern than 90% of the flats in Paris ....
die
competition
in
intercollegiate
sports,
"Go right down the line of what most people in the world consider the measure of better living—food, clothing, shelter, job se- and he attained a semi-professional But must mount upward to become a
part
curity—and the Chicago Negro is better off than most Frenchmen." rating.
Of all time—past and present, reachBurns particularly criticized the American Negro writer, Rich- Born in Belmont, Massachusetts,
ing to
and spending most of his life in New
ard Wright, who is living in France and has "succeeded in poison- York and New Jersey, Dr. Hatch is The future's mystery? Indeed no heart
ing European thinking about racial problems in America."
a Phi Gamma Delta and a member Could quite contain such rapture when
He points out that although France may be wonderful for of the Gaskin-Gauntlet Society. Folit knew
"persecuted" American Negroes, "for African Negroes and for lowing his graduation at Dartmouth, God's kingdom must encompass all,
Arabs it was anything but a paradise."
the whole
he completed sufficient requirements
He notes that the two to three hundred thousand North Afri- for a Ph.D. in Education at Teachers Of what man knows and knows not,
and his soul.
cans living in France constitute France's soft spot. "With many College, and continued on- to Harvard
of them unemployed and only the dirtiest jobs open to them, they where he received his M.A. and his
constituted a critical racial problem that in some ways was as ag- Ph.D. in Human Relations and So- Reprinted with permission from the
Holy Cross Magazine, West Park,
gravated as America's. But in France it was called a colonial ciology.
While he was completing work for New York.
Director of "Blackboard Jungle",
probiem," he says.
bis Ph.D. from Harvard, Mrs. Hatch,
Richard Brooks, scores again with
a Vassar graduate, taught at Dana
"The Last Hunt", beginning at the
Hall. She had received the Vassar
State this Sunday. Debra Paget, who
Barbara Freed
Fellowship for study abroad at the
makes a career of playing Indian
Pat Smith
^
University of Heidleberg, in addition
"heroines", becomes the romantic
Mary Anna Holloman
Founded 1922
to a B.A. degree from Vassar, and
point of contention between Robert
Ann Lewis
also had attended the University of
Taylor and Stewart Granger. This
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Hetty
Rumburg
Michigan
for
an
M.A.
in
Germanic
Harrisonburg, Virginia
is an outdoor drama set in the days
Nancy Mae Turner
languages and in English.
of the buffalo hunt. The scenes are
Member of:
Mary Ann Shuler
Living in a New England comenriched by Russ Tamblyn, shelvNational Advertising Service, Inc.
Margaret Siron
munity as a participant observer, a
ing his dancing shoes for the role
Intercollegiate Press
Don Kite
procedure by which a person can more
of a half-breed, who is first ashamed
Associated Collegiate Press
Jim Finnigan
effectively
study
a
community's
soof his blood but eventually shows his
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
cial system, Dr. Hatch did the papers
pride in his own race.
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager which were his dissertation for the the popular magazine, Women's Life.
Ruthless buffalo hunter, Taylor
Natalie Tiller
Anna Hollowell
final Harvard degree.
They plan to continue these joint steals Debra from an Indian ReservaFaculty Advisor
Dr. Hatch first taught at Connecti- projects.
Miss Clara Childs
tion; this results in an almost comcut
College
for
Women,
secondly,
at
Writing
and
being
a
companion
to
plete wipeout of the last of America's
EDITORIAL BOARD
Clarke
University
in
Massachusetts.
the
children
are
the
chief
interests
and
great
herds in the Dakota territory.
Associate Editor .
_ Ann Fosnight
His
introduction
to
the
South
took
News Editor __—
hobbies
of
Dr.
Hatch.
His
favorite
Nancy Gardner
A story based on a great novel by
Feature Editor —
Carolyn Evans place at the University, of Kentucky. author is Jane Austin. In 1930 he Milton Lott, is vividly portrayed by
Headline Editor .
Bee Ellis
Clarke and Abby Hatch now 11 did work in Guatemala. An expedi- this cast of 169 men and one Indian
Make-up Editors
Sylvia. Painter, Janet Baldwin and 10 years of age, respectively, ap- tion with some biologists led into un- princess.
Sports Editors
Jan Bolen, Pat Schultz peared on the scene meanwhile.
touched regions where the communal
Gather round all ye Lone Ranger
Reporter for Men Students
Skip Michael
Syracuse University was the follow- life of the natives was studied.
fans,
because his trusty horse Silver
Reporters —
Sarah Newton, Connie Faulder,
ing
location
of
an
assistant
professorA
bike
tour
with
a
friend
through
will be making his movie debut at
Grace Manly, Lois Myers, Nancy Harrison, Joanne Raynor,
The
Joan Lambert, Beverly McGinnis, Betty Stone, Mary Minor, ship in sociology for Dr. Hatch. Here, Europe in 1938 offered a different type the Virginia this Thursday.
Nancy Gardner, Joy Hollar, Shirley Cunningham, also, Mrs. Hatch achieved her Ph.D. of experience for the Madison socio- thundering hoof-beats of the great
Jackie Zehring, Betsy Auton, Janet Cook degree in Germanic languages. Faith logy professor.
horse Silver will again thrill all by
Pat Evans, Beverly Gooch. Gwen Hockman and Betsy became additions to the
Dr. Hatch says of Madison stu- bringing to us the exploits of the
Typists
Ann Rutherford, Burwell Bird family line while the Hatches were at dents: "Never have I worked with "Lone Ranger", in his cause for law
BUSINESS STAFF
Syracuse. "They are now 4 and 2 students who have as fine a potential and order. The legend of the masked
Advertising Manager
Martha Ann Goodwin
years old respectively.
for achievement in scholarship. How- man and his Indian friend, Tonto, has
Circulation Manager .
Louise Burnette
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Hatch
have
written
ever, they seem a littje afraid to let gained fame since it was first heard
Ad Collector!
Carolyn Archbald, Jeanette Montgomery
for
the
professional
publication
jourgo. When they develop confidence in on radio in 1932. This is the addition
Distributors ,
Anne Lee Burross, Nancy Rogers, Rita Dixon,
Betty Powers, Betty Ball, Ann Hartman, nal, The American Sociological Re- their own capacity to build back- of a third medium to his successes
B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin view, and recently sold an article to ground, they do amazingly well."
on radio and TV.

Accentuate The Positive

Scribblers' Nook

Flaming Flicfe *i

m

Free Passes to State
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"Greeks" Welcome
Forty-f-Four Sisters

ZETA TAU ALPHA
Members at Dingledine House
greeted Mary Jo Altizer, Joyce Casteen, Donna Clarkson, Mary Lou
Harnsberger, Anna, Hollowell, Anna
Jagiello, Betty Jean Monger, Faye
Nance, Nancy Ramsey, Frances Swanner, Peggy Tucker, and Joyce Fulcher.'
Graduated Zetas who joined their
"sisters" for the spring rush were
Peggy Farmer, Carolyn Hale Lilly,
Pattie Davis, Liz Hill, Helen Webber, and Mamie Bowman.
Singspiration Saturday night found
the Greek alumnae, members, and
pledges sporting sorority hats, shirts,
pins, and ribbons to Wilson Hall as
they proudly chanted their sorority
songs.
o

Second semester rushing met its
climax as the spring pledges "walked"
to their respective sororities last Saturday, demonstrating their selections.
The hush-hush rush week switched
into a clamor of laughter, cheers, and
singing which rang throughout the
Madison campus.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
Alpha
Sigma Alpha welcomed
pledges Jane Hogan, Carol Childress,
Bonnie Walker, Betty Jo Loving,
Harriet Glass, and Nancy Talman.
Returning alumnae were Barbara
Shafer and Mrs. Agnes Showalter.
ALPHA SIGMA TAU
Those girls "walking" to Zirkle
Ml
House were Alma Brown, Gloria
Cropper, Lois Hall, Mitzie Harper,
Helen Henderson
Ella Sue Kiracofe, Pat Livesay, BetRosie Plentovich
ty Lou Simpson, and Virginia StrauVirginia
Moffett
derman.
s
Margaret Phillips
Graduated members who were back
Ouida Keller
to greet their pledges were Loretta
Sally McGavock
Jeter, Joan Pease, Amy Young, Janet
Jackie Yeates
Dyvad, Joey Osbourne, Nan Kiser,
Delores Matheny
Nancy Morris, and Dortha Campbell.
Eldon Padgett
PI KAPPA SIGMA
Tommy Byrd
Entering Shenandoah Apartments
—o———
were Ruthie Le Grand, Pat Strother,
"Jane Painter, Jean Garma* Lawhorn,
Jean Jordan, Shirley Stlwart, and
(Continued from Page 1)
Lucy Webb.
players"; "Should awards be given
Pi Kaps who returned for the week- for athletic participation?" "How can
end festivities were Betty Jane Butler, we broaden our program of recreaGinny Wiltshire Logan, Pat Mabry, tional activities?"
Jean Olive Elmore, Sue Foster Deter,
Anyone desiring to attend the meetKatie Bruce Hall, Nancy Hardy, land ings may do so.
Margie Lineburg Moyert. "
THETA SIGMA UPSILON
Beginning a new life as a Theta
were Nancy Whitten, Frances Whitt,
Cissie Weiss, Ann Marie Clark, Jean
Burns, Clara Wilson, Rita Dixbn, and
Shirley Gilbert.
Alumnae at Messick House wera(>
Eddie Frady, Annette Fletchall, Joan
Gaetani, Linda Walters, Jo Whitley,
Norma Cruise, Barbara Bourne McDowell, Lou Watson, Nancy Furr,
Katie Adams, Sonja Schultz, and Peggy Keiser.
\,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
Connie Faulder, Avis Mackey, and
Lucy Burkholder were welcomed by
their "sisters'" at Sprinkle House.
Ellie Laing, interning at the University of Virginia hospital, returned to
spend rush weekend with the Sigmas.
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Student Body Lauds
Sophomore Speaker

Pris Shaffer, president of the Sophomore Class (left) and Pris
Watkins greet Dean Raymond Pinchbeck of, the University of Richmond, who was the featured "Class-Day" speaker in last Wednesday's assembly program.

Free Passes to Virginia

Athletic Convention

Platt Gives Senior Piano Recital
Miss Jean Ann Platt, senior music Rhapsody in G minor, opus 79, #2
education major, will give a piano reBrahms
cital in Wilson Auditorium, Sunday, Reflections in the Water
Debussy
March 18, at 4:00 pjn.
Rhapsody in C minor
Dohnanyi
Mendelssohn
Miss Platt, who is the daughter of Rondo Capriccioso
o
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Platt of Fayettesville, has been a student of Mr.
Lowell Watkins during her fodr years
at Madison.
The recital program is as follows:
Sarabande
Couperin
Prelude and Fugue in D—J. S. Bach
Sonata in D minor, opus 31, #2
Beethoven
Prelude in D-flat, opus 28, #15
Chopin

Madison Co-Host
(Continued;from Page 1)
phy being presented to' the magazine
having the best photography and/or
art. A first and second place award
will be awarded also to two college
yearbooks, and a special trophy will
be awarded in this division also to
that college yearbook having the best
layout throughout the book.

Following the unique funereal entrance made by the sophomores who
were garbed in black, Dr. Raymond
F. Pinchbeck, Dean of Richmond
University was introduced as Sophomore Class speaker by Priscilla Shaffer, class president.
Dean Pincheck, who was obviously
appreciated by the responsive audience, began his talk with numerous
amusing stories and tales which he
had experienced. '
After dividing his humerous talk
into "three piles," Dean Pinchbeck
titled each International news, National news, and State and Local "tid
bits." Following these categories he
revealed what the future holds for
today's students.
With amusing anecdotes Dean
Pinchbeck developed his optimistic
views on the future. An encouraging, hopeful outlook was depicted as
he recounted world events of today
and his interpretations of them.
In Dean Pinchbeck's talk, which
was informative as well as entertaining, he urged today's students to
disregard the morbid, pessimistic
views which are."depressing and conducive to bad lives." The world is
doing fine;, furthermore, "I like the1
place," he claimed.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

1

■il
1

HI

?!
HOUDAY TRAFFIC
LEAVING CITY

Thomas Marra
Drexel Tech

DROODLES—POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket
edition of almost everything these days. Why
not Droodles? This one's titled: Shirt pocket of
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the
shirt off his back—but he'd sure hang on to that
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.
You see, they're made of fine tobacco—light,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked! Better pocket a pack today!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

AUTO
(SNOWED IN)

John BUitoly
Purdue

O

LETTER PAPERS
FLAGPOLE SITTER
ON CLOUDY DAY

Open Stock means papers
and envelopes separately
packaged, so you can fill
in with matching supplies
at any time. We offer a
wonderful selection of Eaton's most popular styles and
colors (»n this buy-as-youuse plan.

PRICKETT
STATIONERY
CORP.
153 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Edward Zimmerman
If. of Denver

C01LEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
•A.T.C©.

PBODDCTO* o^fcuWW<iBMt iA)QajBCo-KjC»y*miuf

AMERICA'S LXADINO MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTE*

t

.
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Hey Kids!
Go to Alumnae Hall to pick up
your pictures from the Cotillion-Ger-

Sport Specs

man dance.
Bob Riley

By Betty
0

Madison's fencing club will meet William and Mary heq&at 2 p.m.
on Saturday. The Madison girls will form two teams. Tentatively the
fencers will-be Jcny Shaffer as captain of the first team and Harriet
Hylton, Sara W«fch, Doris Critzcr,. Ann Turner, Virginia Emswiler,
and Hilda Hall. Meanwhile, intramural fencing is going smoothly.
Body Mechanics Clinics will be held each Wednesday from 4 to
5 p.m. and each Thursday from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. In these clinics
students from the senior physical education major's therapeutics, class
will assist students to improve their posture. Students may attend these
clinics by appointment so if you are interested watch the bulletin board
in Reed for announcements.
Intramural volleyball is well underway with thirteen tournament
games having been played. Johnston won over Sprinkle but was defeated by Sheldon II, Jackson I defeated Sheldon I and II while being
defeated by Logan. Logan also defeated Junior. Jackson II came out
on top in both of their games with Sheldon I, while Spotswood bowed
to Ashby and Shenandoah and Senior. Sprinkle defeated both Shenandoah and Senior, and last but not least Senior defeated Shenandoah.
Madison's Duchesses defeated Lynchburg 52-49, and 42-31 in the
first and second team games respectively.
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| MILES MUSIC |
FOR ALL
YOUR RECORD NEEDS
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FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,

Jjlalcemoretflowers

FRAMES

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.
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115 E. Market St.

Dial 4-4487

j

Come in
and browse
through our
record collection

PLAY THE RIGHT SPALDING BALL!

Instruments—
Sheet^ Music—

|

Record Players
LllMIII
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SOD
SUN thru WED March 8-11

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

DENTON'S

The new DOT® is made to give
maximum distance for the longhitting golfer. And its DURATHIN* cover keeps the DOT uncut, unscuffed and perfectly
round far longer. Priced at $14.75
a dozen, 3 for $3.75.

New toughSpaldingTOPFUTE®
has an extra-strong cover that
takes far more punishment than
any ordinary ball . . . yet gives
the maximum in long-distance
performance. Priced at $14.75 a
dozen, 3 for $3.75.

The popular-priced PAR-FLITE®
gives an unbeatable combination
of playability and durability. Its
tough, resilient cover makes it an
outstanding long-service ball.
Priced at $11.40 a dozen, 3 for
$2.85.
•Trademark

Spalding's economy-priced TRUFLITE®, like all other popular
Spalding golf balls, is made with
True-Tension winding for a longer, more active game, TRUFLITES
are priced at $9.00 a dozen or
3 for $2.25.

VISIT US FOR
RADIO AND PLAYER

1

REPAIR [

Robert TAYLOR
Stewart GRANGER,

YOUR EXTRA ROOM
FURNISHINGS
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Improve

Guaranteed

Starts THURS. March 12
FOR FULL WEEK

The Appearance

WHITESEL
MUSIC

l NOTHING EVER LIKE ITI

of Your Rooms

I

EaslmanCOLOB
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61 Court Square

RCA-Victor — Columbia

Harrisonburg, Virginia
■

Decca — Capitol
A

"New Releases Weekly"
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Stanloy Warnor

Thsatre
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WILLIAM HOLDEN
SCHOOL GIRLS...

Sold only through golf professional*.

One Entire Week

Wl

NOW thm TWTTR«nAV
KIM NOVAK
ROSALIND RUSSELL

SPALDING

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

rrcHNi cou<=>g_

A $2000 COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP

Towle •LET'S PLAN

We have your favorite sterling pattern
as featured In

A DREAM PARTY"
CONTEST!
Get your entry blank here!

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
SONS

BJEEB <& BARTOKfe a

ALL NEW! IN WARNERCOLOR!
».W»n«R 6ROS „—

54 S. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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"SILVER OPINION COMPETITION"

Minicunui■ run mi • u wm-w»wsa

_^i

Radio — TV — Record Players
REPAIRING

CHE W BROTHERS
Tel. 43631
242 E. Water

TODAY
FRIDAY, MARCH 9th
UNTIL 9:00 P. M.
A Representative of

LONG'S COLLEGE BOOK CO..

Columbus, Ohio
will be at

DOCS TEA ROOM
TO

PAY

CASH

FOR SECOND HAND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS

Do these patterns look familiar? Then youVe no doubt seen them on
bulletin boards throughout your campus. They're featured in
Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion Competition" now being conducted
at your college. Stop in soon and see how beautiful these patterns
are in actual solid silver. Can't tell — it may be all the inspiration
you need to win one of the valuable scholarship prizes 1

John W. Taliaferro Sons

For which you have no further use
and

54 South Main Street

WHETHER USED IN YOUR SCHOOLS OR NOT

Harrisonburg, Virginia

